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Name:	 	 Jamie C. Ward

Address:	 	 178 Columbus #231108 NY NY 10023

Contact: 	 	 212-877-0896/ jamietalk@mac.com

Website:    	 	 trumpitparty.com

Instagram:             Trumpitparty

Twitter:	 	 @trumpitparty

Facebook:	 	 Trumpitparty


Event 
Description___________________________________________________ 
Jamie C. Ward is Donald Trump.... if President Trump could play the piano. 
Jamie’s uncanny, dead-on impression of Mr. Trump is on display in his hilarious 
one-person musical comedy review, called “Me,Me,Me”. It’s  the perfect 
entertainment for both corporate and private events. Mathew Arkin (actor & 
teacher) says of the impression, “This is Scary Good”. 

Profile______________________________________________________________ 
Actor, Stand-up, Writer and Producer. Jamie has done it all in NYC, around the 
country and on the high seas for 28 years. Jamie’s wide and varied experience 
includes guest appearances on network television shows, standup in New York’s 
hottest comedy clubs,  writing and producing his own local TV shows, creating a 
Shakespeare company with both teaching and performance elements, pianist in 
major NYC venues as well as cruise and luxury train lines and more. But if you 
ask him, his proudest accomplishment is as daddy to seven month old Roberta.


Experience___________________________________________________________ 
Jamie has acted in Martin Scorsese’s “Age of Innocence”  as well as 6 
independent films, 2 TV shows, & a game show. He was the sheriff in the high 
grossing action adventure game, “Red Dead Redemption”. He also appeared in 
the “Presidents show” on Comedy Central, “Seth Myers Late Night”, as well as 
every late night comedy show that has shot in NYC in the last 20 years. Jamie 
has appeared in or been the voice in over 1500 commercials in the last 28 years. 
He currently is trumpitparty.com a musical force that is also the president 


Skills__________________________________________________ 
Comedy writing, song writing, improv, piano - all styles, piano composition, 
acting, singing-American songbook & jazz, Shakespeare, impersonations, 
editing (editing what?), teaching voice overs & on-camera classes, skiing, golf
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